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ABSTRACT 
 

Endodontically treated teeth are affected by a higher risk of biomechanical failure than vital teeth. The use of post-retained 
restorations has been questioned because of potential tooth weakening. With the development of adhesive dentistry and 
advent of reinforced-ceramic materials, restoration of teeth with extensive loss of coronal tissue became feasible by means 
of cuspal coverage restorations including endocrowns.  It is an adhesive restoration with minimally invasive preparation 
satisfying the criteria that are primarily biomechanical in nature. The remaining tooth substance is thus more robust, 
resulting in increased longevity. 
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1 

INTRODUCTION 
 

After the tooth has undergone root canal therapy, it 

becomes structurally weak due caries removal, 

removal of previous restorations and subsequent use 

of files during the bio-mechanical preparation 

resulting in the tooth structure being weak and being 

at a risk of fracture under the occlusal load.[1] 

Therefore, it is very important to restore the tooth 

with a suitable material so that the endodontically 

treated tooth should have a good prognosis and it can 

resume full function and serve satisfactorily as an 

abutment for a fixed dental prosthesis or a 

removable partial dental prosthesis if required. 

There are numerous techniques which have been 

mentioned in the literature to restore the 

endodontically treated tooth.[2,3] While selecting the 

method to be used to restore the endodontically 

treated tooth; one should keep the amount of 

remaining tooth structure in mind. To provide the 

best prognosis for longevity with respect to these 

teeth, clinician must minimize the risk of future 

tooth fracture by selecting a design and a material 

that suits best to maximize the function and 

appearance of tooth.[4,5] 

As field of dentistry is constantly evolving, newer 

techniques, materials are being developed. Options 

in restoring  an    endodontically   treated   has   also  
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improved from cast post, thread post, fiber post, to 

ceramic post (CERCON) and Endocrowns.  

An Endocrowns can be defined as a monolithic (one-

piece) ceramic bonded construction characterized by 

a supra-cervical butt joint, retaining maximum 

enamel to improve adhesion.  

The concept of endocrown was given by Pissis.[6] 

The aim behind the fabrication of endocrown was to 

eliminate the metal and to get all -ceramic bonded 

reconstruction. The preparation for endocrowns is 

different from that for conventional complete 

crowns. The review article highlights the various 

clinical implications of endocrowns. 

Treatment options to restore endodontically 

treated teeth: 

Depending on amount of remaining tooth 

structure, there are different options available for 

endodontically treated teeth: 

 
Amount of tooth 

structure remaining 

Treatment options available 

1.) Minimal loss of coronal 

structures  

 

The restorative material of 

choice should be composite resin 

with suitable bonding system.[7] 
But certain point has to be kept 

in mind before restoring a tooth 

with a restorative material. 
- access cavity should be small / 

ideal 

- minimal / ideal enlargement of 
pulp chamber 

- no cracks present in the tooth 

(Vertical / Horizontal) 
Contraindication:  

Patients with para functional 

habits. Such patients would 
require crowns to provided 
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strength to avoid fracture of 

tooth. 

2.) Up to One-Half of the 
Coronal Tooth Structure 

Missing 

Complete occlusal coverage with 
help of endocrown or onlay 

restoration is sufficient instead of 

post and core.[8]   

3.) More Than Half of the 

Coronal Tooth Structure is 

Missing 
 

When more than half of the 

coronal tissue is lost, such cases 

post-core restoration is the only 
option to ensure tooth-restoration 

continuum strength and 

resistance to fracture. 
Preparation design (maintaining 

1.0-1.5 mm of the walls), 

remaining coronal tooth structure 
should provide stability against 

rotational forces. A ferrule effect 

should be attained by extending 
restoration margins 1.5-2.0 mm 

below the foundation limits.[9,10] 

Occlusal anatomy and function 
are usually restored with a full 

crown. This option, however, 

presents a higher biomechanical 
risk of failure related directly to 

the amount of missing tooth 

structure. 

4.) Most of the Coronal 

Tooth Structure is Missing 

 

Extraction and dental implants 

might be then acceptable as an 

alternative to conventional 
treatment of severely 

compromised posterior 

teeth.[11,12] 

This case presents the least 

favorable biomechanical 

situation and cannot be 
satisfactorily or safely 

approached in the long term. 

Since orthodontic extrusion is 

rarely performed on 

pluriradicular teeth, extensive 

crown lengthening to attain a 
ferrule effect and restoration 

stability should no longer be 

considered as a feasible option. 

 

Endocrown Restorations 

As dentistry is moving towards minimally invasive 

preparations, with maximal tissue conservation, any 

method which achieve this will be considered ‘the 

gold standard’ for restoring ETT. By following this 

rationale, endocrowns can be used as a prosthetic 

option in restoration of endodontically treated 

incisors, premolars and molars with excessive tissue 

loss.[13-16] 

Pissis was the first person to describe about 

endocrown technique according to him it is as 

‘mono-block porcelain technique’.[6] In 1999, the 

endocrown was described for the first time by Bindle 

and Mormann as adhesive endodontic crowns and 

characterized as total porcelain crowns fixed to 

endodontically treated posterior teeth.[17]  

Retention of these crowns is achieved by the internal 

portion of the pulp chamber and on the cavity 

margins, so macromechanical retention is provided 

by the pulpal walls, and micromechanical retention 

is obtained by the use of adhesive cementation. 
 

Indications: 

1. Cases in which there is excessive loss of tissue of the 

crown, interproximal space is limited and traditional 

rehabilitation with post and crown is not possible 

because of inadequate ceramic thickness.[18]  

2. Molars with clinically low crowns. 

3. Where the root canals are calcified or very slender 

roots. 

 

Contraindications:  

1. Less than 3mm pulp chamber depth.   

2. When adhesion cannot be assured.  

3. If only negligible remaining tooth structure is 

present.[19] 

Other advantages of endocrowns are easy to apply 

and require a short clinical time, low cost, short 

preparation time, ease of application, minimal chair 

time and increased aesthetic properties.[20] 

Tooth Preparation for Endocrown restoration as 

suggested by Bindl and Mormann.[21] 

After completion of the root canal preparation some 

preparation / modification is required for proper 

fabrication of endocrowns. There are no guidelines 

present in the literature which can be used for 

preparation but they certain steps have have to 

followed in preparation of endocrowns.[22] 

 Circumferential 1.0-1.2 mm depth butt margin 

 5 mm depth for the first maxillary premolars and a 5 

mm diameter and a 5 mm depth for molars 

 The thickness of the ceramic occlusal portion of 

endocrowns is usually 3-7 mm 

 
Steps in Occlusal preparation  

a) The first step is to achieve an overall reduction in the 

height of the occlusal surface of at least 2 mm in the 

axial direction.  

b) This reduction is done by drilling 2-mm-deep 

grooves as guides [Figure 1], then using a green 

diamond wheel bur to reduce the occlusal surface 

c) The bur is oriented along the major axis of the tooth 

and held parallel to the occlusal plane [Figure 2] this 

allows a flat surface, which determines the position 

of the cervical margin or “cervical sidewalk.”  

d) The cervical margin should be supragingival; 

however, if clinical factors or esthetics require, the 

margin can follow the gingival margin.  

e) Differences in level between the various parts of the 

cervical margin must be linked by a slope of no 

more than 60° to avoid a staircase effect. 

f) Enamel walls less than 2 mm thick should be 

removed. 

1. Steps in Axial Preparation  

a) In this step undercuts are eliminated in the access 

cavity. A total occlusal convergence of 7° is used to 

make the coronal pulp chamber and endodontic 

access cavity continuous with help of a cylindrical-

conical green diamond bur  

b) The orientation of the bur is along the long axis of 

the tooth [Figure 3], the preparation is carried out 

without excessive pressure and without touching the 

pulpal floor.  
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c) Removing too much tissue from the pulp chamber 

walls will reduce their thickness and the width strip 

of enamel.  

d) The depth of the cavity should be at least 3 mm. 

Polishing the Cervical Band  

a) The bur used in this step has the same taper as the 

one used in axial preparation, but a larger diameter 

and a finer particle size. 

b) It should be guided around the entire surface of the 

cervical band to remove micro-irregularities and 

produce a flat, polished surface. [Figure 4] The 

margin line should appear as a regular line with a 

sharp edge [Figure 5a and 5b] 

 

 
Figure 1: Making the guide grooves 

 

 
Figure 2: Preparation of the cervical margin or 

“cervical sidewalk” using a wheel bur held parallel to 

the occlusal plane. 

 

 
Figure 3: Axial preparation using a cylindro-conical 

drill to make the coronal pulp chamber continuous 

with the access cavity. 

 

 
Figure 4: Polishing the Cervical Band 

 

Preparation of the Cavity Floor  

a) The entrance to the pulpal canal is opened. Gutta 

percha is removed to a depth not exceeding 2 mm to 

take advantage of the saddle-like anatomy of the 

cavity floor. 

This should be done with a nonabrasive instrument 

to maintain the integrity of the canals entrance. No 

drilling of dentin is carried out. A hot small 

Burnisher can be used to remove the 2mm of Gutta 

Percha. 

 

 
Figure 5: Cervical margin before (a) and after (b) 

polishing 

 

 
Figure 6: Prepared tooth (a), endocrown (b) and final 

result after bonding (c). Cementation 
 

Cleaning the Pulp Chamber 

Ultrasound is recommended to clean the pulp 

chamber and its floor thoroughly. Abrasion is not 

indicated. But Saline can also be with can be used 

with help of a syringe where Ultrasonic cleaning is 

not recommended  

Cementation 

Resin cements composed of Bis-GMA or UDMA 

resin matrix and inorganic filler particles are the 

most popular types of cements. They are used in 

comparison conventional cements as they have 

superior mechanical and aesthetic properties, resin 

cements have an increasing use in cementation of 

ceramic, metal and composite indirect 

restorations.[23] When Eugenol Based sealers are 

used for the oburation it inhibits the 

polyermerization of the resin cements. While during 

obturation if these sealers are used then before 

cementation of the endocrown is important removed 

them. Dual-polymerizable luting resins can be 

adequately polymerized when they are used for 

luting thick indirect endocrown restorations.[24] 

• Before bonding, precision fit and marginal 

adaptation of endocrowns is evaluated.  

• Cementation surfaces of endocrowns were etched 

with 5% hydrofluoric acid for 20 seconds, rinsed 

with water for 30 seconds, ultrasonically cleaned in 

distilled water for 3 minutes, and dried.  
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• A silane coupling agent (RelyX Ceramic Primer, 3M 

ESPE) is applied and allowed to dry for 1 minute. 

Then light cured for 10 seconds.[25] 
 

DISCUSSION 
 

In study done by Bindl and Mormannan ‘evaluation 

of adhesively placed endocrowns after 2 years 

concluded that “the overall clinical quality of the 

endocrowns was very good”.[17] In another study by 

Bernhart et al, they evaluated 14 endocrowns 

concluded that endocrowns “represent a very 

promising treatment alternative for endodontically 

treated molars.”  

Mormann et al.[27,28] reported that the fracture 

resistance of endocrowns with an occlusal thickness 

of 5.5 mm was two times higher than that of ceramic 

crowns with a classic preparation and an occlusal 

thickness of 1.5 mm. The butt joint, or cervical 

sidewalk, is the base of the restoration — with a 

band of peripheral enamel that optimizes bonding.[28] 

The goal is to achieve a wide, even, stable surface 

that resists the compressive stresses that are most 

common on molars.[29] Actually the root canals do 

not require any specific shape; therefore they are not 

weakened by the drilling and they will not be subject 

to the stresses associated with the use of post.[29,30] 

In 2012, Biacchi and Basting compared the fracture 

strength of 2 types of full ceramic crowns: indirect 

conventional crowns retained by glass fiber posts 

and endocrowns. They concluded that endocrowns 

were more resistant to compressive forces than 

conventional crowns.[15] 

 

CONCLUSION 
 

Endocrowns have been used as an alternative to 

conventional post-core and fixed partial dentures in 

restoration of endodontically treated teeth with 

extensive coronal tissue loss. Compared to 

traditional methods, better aesthetics and mechanical 

performance, low cost and short clinical time are the 

advantages of endocrowns. 
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